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The Symbolic
Challengeof
Contemporary
Movements / BY ALBERTO MELUCCI
ActionSystems

Sociological theoryand researchduringthe seventieshave
of contempoundoubtedlyprovideda deeper understanding
The
of
social
forms
actionwhich
movements.
collective
rary
haveemergedduringthepasttwenty
yearsin fieldspreviously
untouchedbysocialconflicts
sex
differences,
health,rela(age,
tiontonature,humansurvival)are takingbynowan increasing
in sociologicalanalysisand theybecomecontroverimportance
sial and stimulating
topicsforboththeoryand research.The
to
offer
new materialto thisreflection,
seem
since
eighties
moreand morefromthe"political"
collectiveactionis shifting
common
to
traditional
which
was
form,
oppositionmovements
in Westernsocieties,to a culturalground.
and empiricalknowledgeof conTheoreticalframeworks
complexsocietiessuggestthat:
temporary
The
have a permanentand noncon(1)
emergentconflicts
juncturalnature;new formsof solidarityand actioncoexist
withmore traditionalmemberships
(such as classes,interest
groups, associations).Though their empiricalfeaturescan
varywidely,theybecome stableand irreversible
components
of contemporary
socialsystems,
because theyare strictly
connectedto deep structural
in
these
changes
systems.
(2) Widespreadnetworksof conflictualsolidarityfulfilla
functionof socialization
and "submerged"participation.
They
open new channelsforgroupingand selectingelites,besides
SOCIAL RESEARCH, Vol. 52, No. 4 (Winter1985)
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the more traditionalones. The waysof politicalsocialization,
the patternsof culturalinnovation,
the meansof institutional
modernization
are thereforeredefinedoutsidethe actionof
established
already
agencies.
is the gap
(3) One of the main problemsof "complexity"
betweeninstitutional
of
and
systems representation decision
makingand "civilsociety."Needs and formsof actionarising
fromthe societyare noteasilyadaptableto the existingchannels of politicalparticipation
and to the organizational
forms
of politicalagencies;moreover,sincethe outcomesof collectiveactionare difficult
to predict,thisincreasesthe already
of
high degree uncertainty
systemsare confrontedwith.
A reflection
on boththeoretical
and empiricaldimensionsof
movements
is
thus
a step which cannot be
contemporary
avoided in the debate on paradigmsallowinga satisfactory
of complexsystems.
understanding
In the fieldof socialmovements,
sociologyinheritsa legacy
of dualismfromphilosophiesof history.Collectiveactionhas
crisesand
alwaysbeen treatedeitheras an effectof structural
or as an expressionof shared beliefs and
contradictions
The dualismbetweenstructure
orientations.
and actorsseems
to be the commonfeatureof traditional
analysisof collective
action,in both Marxistand functionalist
approaches.
The dualitycan be formulatedin terms of breakdown/
1 The former
solidarity.
approachis representedby theoriesof
collectivebehaviorand mass society2and holds collectiveactionto be a resultof economiccrisisand socialdisintegration,
particularly
among the rootless.The latterconsiderssocial
movementsas expressionsof shared interestswithina common structural
location(especiallya classcondition,as in any
derived
fromMarxism).Breakdowntheoriesdisreviewpoints
1

1830-1930 (CamFollowing C. Tilly, L. Tilly, and R. Tilly, The RebelliousCentury,
bridge: Harvard UniversityPress, 1975), and B. Useem, "SolidarityModel, Breakdown Model, and the Boston Anti-BusingMovement,"AmericanSociologicalReview45
(1980).
2 See
especially N. Smelser, Theoryof CollectiveBehavior (New York: Macmillan,
1963), and A. Kornhauser,ThePoliticsofMass Society(Glencoe, 111.:Free Press, 1959).
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gard the dimensionof conflictwithincollectiveaction and
Soleasilyreduce it to pathologicalreactionand marginality.
idaritymodelsare unableto explainthe passagefroma given
social conditionto collectiveaction. The classical Marxist
problem(how to pass fromclass conditionto class consciousness)stillexistsand can'tbe solvedwithouttakingintoconsidis
erationhowa collectiveactoris formedand howhisidentity
maintained.
/motivation:3
Dualitycan be viewedalso in termsof structure
collectiveactionis seen as a productof thelogicof thesystem,
or as a resultof personalbeliefs.The stressis in the firstcase
on social-economic
context,in thesecondon theroleof ideoland
values.
Either
actorsare dispossessedof themeanings
ogy
of theiraction,or theyproduce meaningsand goals apparentlywithoutany constraints.
The seventiesenabled sociologicaltheoryto move beyond
alternatives.
or structure/motivation
the breakdown/solidarity
In Europetheanalysesof Touraineand Habermas,based on a
systemicapproach,triedto establisha linkbetweenthe new
of postindustrial
formsof conflict
and theemergingstructure
theirreflection
Some
American
authors
focused
capitalism.4
on howa movementis made up, ifand howit survivesin time
in termsof resource
mobiliand in relationto itsenvironment,

zation.5

3
Following K. Webb, "Social Movements: Contingent or Inherent Phenomena?",
paper presented at the Conference on Social Movementsand PoliticalSystems,Milan,
June 1983.
4 A.
Touraine, Productionde la société(Paris: Seuil, 1973) and La voix et le regard
des historischen
Materialismus
(Paris: Seuil, 1978); J. Habermas, Zur Rekonstruktion
(Frankfurt:Suhrkamp, 1976).
in America:Profes5J. D. McCarthyand M. N. Zald, The Trendof Social Movements
sionalization
and ResourceMobilization(Morristown,N.J.: General Learning Press, 1973)
and "Resource Mobilizationand Social Movements: A Partial Theory," American
Journal of Sociology86 (1977); M. N. Zald and J. D. McCarthy,eds., The DynamicsofSocial
Movements
(Cambridge: Winthrop, 1979); W. A. Gamson, The Strategy
ofSocial Protest
(Homewood, 111.:Dorsey, 1975); A. Oberschall, Social Conflictand Social Movements
(Englewood Cliffs,N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1973); C. Tilly,FromMobilizationto Revolution
(Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley, 1978). For a review and discussion of the resource
mobilization approach, see J. C. Jenkins, "Resource Mobilization Theory and the
Study of Social Movements,"AnnualReviewofSociology9 (1983), and J. Freeman, ed.,
Social Movements
of theSixtiesand Seventies(New York: Longman, 1983).
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The seventies leave us what I would call a "skeptical
paradigm" toward social movements:collectiveaction is not a
"thing," nor does it merely express what movements say of
themselves;analysishas ratherto discover the systemof internal and externalrelationshipswhichconstitutesthe action. But
the seventies' theories also leave two problems unresolved.
Structuraltheories,based on systemanalysis,explain whybut
not howa movementis set up and maintainsits structure^that
is, they only hypothesize about potential conflictwithout accounting for concrete collective action and actors. On the
other hand, the resource mobilizationapproach regards such
action as mere data and fails to examine its meaning and
orientation.In this case, howbut not why.Each question could
be legitimatewithinits limits,but frequentlyauthors tend to
present their theories as global explanations of social movements.6 In my view, the analysis should concentrate on the
systemic relationships rather than on the simple logic of
actors. But at the same time action cannot be considered only
withinstructuralcontradictions.Action has to be viewed as an
interplay of aims, resources, and obstacles, as a purposive
and
orientationwhichis set up withina systemof opportunities
in
a
constraints.
Movements are actionsystems
systemic
operating
field of possibilitiesand limits.7That is why the organization
becomes a criticalpoint of observation,an analyticallevel too
often underestimated or reduced to formal structures.The
link
way the movementactors set up theiraction is the concrete
betweenorientations
and systemic
Iconstraints.
opportunities
Movements are social constructions.Rather than a conseratherthan an expression of
quence of crises or dysfunctions,
"built"
collective
action
is
beliefs,
by an organizational invest6 For a widerdiscussionof the theoretical
see A. Melucci,
legacyof theseventies,

nella metropoli
ed., Altricodici:Areedi movimento
(Bologna: II Mulino, 1984) and "An

End to Social Movements?",
SocialScienceInformation
24 (1984).
7This conceptis derivedfromdifferent
Cf. Touraine,
frameworks.
theoretical

Productionde la société;M. Crozier and E. Friedberg,L'acteuret le système
(Paris: Seuil,

and a Theoryof Action,"PolishSociological
1977);J. S. Coleman,"Social Structure
no. 1/2(1975).
Bulletin,
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ment."Organization"
is not here an empiricalfeaturebut an
level.
Keeping togetherindividualsand mobilizing
analytical
resourcesforthe actionmeans allocatingvalues,capabilities,
and bounddecisionsin a fieldwhichis delimited:possibilities
aries providedby social relationshipsshape the action,but
can be activatedoutsidethe
neitherresourcesnor constraints
actionitself.
in thattheyhave
Social movementsare thusactionsystems
of theactionwouldnotbe
structures:
theunityand continuity
of individuand
possiblewithoutintegration interdependence
als and groups,in spiteof theapparentloosenessof thiskind
in that
are actionsystems
of socialphenomena.But movements
are builtby aims,beliefs,decisions,and extheirstructures
is
identity
changes operatingin a systemicfield. A collective
of thefieldof opportuninothingelse thana shareddefinition
ties and constraintsofferedto collectiveaction: "shared"
and negotiatedthrougha repeatedprocess
meansconstructed
of social relationships
of "activation"
connectingthe actors.8
To considera movementas an actionsystemmeansto stop
treatingit just as an empiricalphenomenon.The empirical
formsof collectiveactionare objectsof analysis,and theyare
not meaningfulin themselves.Currentlyone speaks of a
as a unity,to whichone attributes
"movement"
goals,choices,
decisions.But thisunity,if any, is a resultrather
interests,
than a point of departure;otherwiseone mustassume that
thereis a sortof deep "mind"of the movement,insteadof
A collective
consideringit as a systemof social relationships.
action can't be explained withouttakinginto account how
internaland externalresourcesare mobilized,how organiare builtand maintained,how leadership
zationalstructures
8 On theconceptof collective
see A. Pizzorno,"Scambiopoliticoe identità
identity,
inEuropa
di classe,"in C. Crouchand A. Pizzorno,eds.,Conflitti
nelconflitto
collettiva
in L. Sciolla,ed.,Identità
(Turin:
(Milan:Etas Libri,1977)and "Identitàe interesse,"
social:Les culet changement
Rosenberg,1983); E. Reynaud,"Identitéscollectives
du Travail22 (1982). The
turescollectives
commedynamiqued'action,"Sociologie
as systems
of actionis pointedout byCrozier
of organizational
construction
settings
and Friedberg, L 'acteuret le système.
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functionsare assured. What empiricallyis called a "social
movement"is a systemof action,connectingplural orientationsand meanings.A singlecollectiveaction,moreover,containsdifferent
kindsof behavior,and theanalysishas to break
its apparentunityand to findout the variouselementsconoutcomes.Onlyby
vergingin it and possiblyhavingdifferent
separatingdifferent
analyticalelementscan one understand
how theyare kepttogetherby an "organizational"
structure,
how a collectiveidentity
is builtthrougha complexsystemof
negotiations,
exchanges,decisions;how actioncan occur as a
resultof systemic
and of individualand group
determinations
orientations.
The fieldof social movementstheoryneeds a shiftaway
fromempiricalgeneralizationsto analyticaldefinitions.
Just
fora methodological
I
will
indicate
the
essential
lines
purpose
of my own theoreticalpath.9I assume thatthe meaningof
collectiveactiondepends on itssystem
and on its
of reference
The same empiricalbehavior can be
analyticaldimensions.
viewedin different
ways,whetheror notitrefersto an organizationalsystem,
to a politicalsystem,
to a mode of production:
claimsagainstan ineffective
fromdeare different
authority
mands for broadeningparticipationand are still different
fromactionchallengingthe productionand appropriationof
resourcesin a system.Apart fromthe systemof reference,
actioncan be analyzedalso accordingto itsinternalanalytical
dimensions. Using conflict,solidarity,and the breakingof the

I have differentiated
limits,
system
amongvarioustypesof collectiveaction.
I defineconflictas a relationshipbetweenopposed actors
fightingfor the same resources,to whichboth give value.
Solidarityis the capabilityof an actor to share a collective
thatis, thecapabilityof recognizing
and beingrecogidentity,
9 I have
developed my theoretical reflectionsin several works. See particularly
A. Melucci,"The New Social Movements:A TheoreticalApproach,"Social ScienceInformation 19 (1980), L'invenzionedel presente:Movimenti,identità,bisogni individuali
(Bologna: II Mulino, 1982), and "End to Social Movements?"
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nized as a part of the same systemof social relationships.
Limitsof a systemindicatethe range of variationstolerated
A breakingof theselimitspushes
withinitsexistingstructure.
a systembeyondthe acceptablerangeof variations.
I defineanalytically
a social movementas a formof collecon a conflict,
tiveaction(a) based on solidarity,
(c)
(b) carrying
in
occurs.
which
action
of
the
the
limits
system
breaking
enableone to
These dimensions,
whichare entirelyanalytical,
separatesocial movementsfromothercollectivephenomena
associatedwith"movements"
whichare veryoftenempirically
and "protest":one can speak of deviance,regulatedgrievbehavior,accordingto whichof these
ances,aggregated-mass
kindsof
dimensionsis presentor absent.Moreover,different
and collectiveactionscan be assessedaccordingto
movements
the systemof referenceof action.
(whichis alwaysan
Beyondtheactualcontentof a definition
not
a
tool
and
truth),whatis impormetaphysical
operational
tantto me is the methodologicalorientation.Since a movementis nota thingbuta systemof action,we have to improve
our capabilityof going beyondthe empiricalunitythrough
instruments
as sophisticated
as possible.WhatI have
analytical
outlinedabove is a way,stillroughlydesigned,of makingour
tools more effective.
The Systemic
Field and theActors

in social
Complex systemsrequire a growingintervention
in
in
individual
relationships, symbolicproduction,
identity
and needs. Postindustrial
societiesno longer have an "economic"basis; theyproduce by an increasingintegrationof
"Material"goods
economic,political,and culturalstructures.
are producedand consumedwiththe mediationof huge informational
and symbolicsystems.
Social conflicts move from the traditional economic/
industrialsystemto culturalgrounds: they affectpersonal
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the timeand the space in everydaylife,the motivaidentity,
tion and the culturalpatternsof individualaction.Conflicts
and
of complexsystems,
reveala majorshiftin the structure
their
fundamental
new contradictions
logic.
appear affecting
On the one hand, highlydifferentiated
systemsincreasingly
for
produce and distributeresourcesfor individualization,
foran autonomousbuildingof personaland
self-realization,
collectiveidentities.And thatis because complexsystemsare
informational
systemsand theycannot survivewithoutasautonomouscapacityin individualelements,
a
certain
suming
whichhave to be able to produce and receiveinformation.
the systemmustimprovetheautonomyof indiConsequently
vidualsand groupsand theircapacityforbecomingeffective
networks.
terminalsof complexinformational
On the other hand, these systemsneed more and more
integration.
They have to extendtheircontrolover the same
if they
fundamentalresourceswhichallow theirfunctioning,
want to survive.Power must affecteverydaylife,the deep
motivation
theproof individualactionmustbe manipulated,
cess by whichpeople give meaningto thingsand theiraction
must be under control.One can speak of "power microor of a shiftin social action from externalto
physics"10
"internalnature."11The conflictsof the eightiesrevealthese
of
new contradictions,
and theyimplyan intenseredefinition
and of theirformsof action.
thelocationof socialmovements
They involvesocialgroupsmoredirectlyaffectedby the processesoutlinedabove. They arisein thoseareas of the system
whichare connectedto the mostintensiveinformational
and
and exposed to the greatestpressures
symbolicinvestments
for conformity.
The actorsin these conflictsare no longer
socialclasses,thatis, stablegroupsdefinedby a specificsocial
condition and culture (as the workingclass was during
industrialization).
capitalistic
10M. Foucault,
Microfisicadel potere(Turin: Einaudi, 1977).
11Habermas, Zur Rekonstruktion.
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and their
Actors in conflictsare increasinglytemporary,
functionis to revealthestakes,to announce to societythata
fundamentalproblemexistsin a given area. They have a
growingsymbolicfunction;one can probablyspeak of a
function.
prophetic
They are a kindofnewmedia}2They do not
fightmerelyformaterialgoals,or to increasetheirparticipaand culturalstakes,
tionin thesystem.They fightforsymbolic
of socialaction.They
fora different
meaningand orientation
believe
thatyou can change
to
try changepeople's lives,they
your life today while fightingfor more generalchanges in
society.13
Because it apprehendsa movementonlyas a givenempirical actor,resourcemobilization
theoryis unableto explainthe
formsof action.The fieldof
meaningof thesecontemporary
new socialconflicts
is createdby the systemand itscontradicThe activationof specificissues depends
toryrequirements.
ratheron historicaland conjuncturalfactors.Specificempirical conflictsare carriedout by different
groups whichconthe
on
the
verge
groundprovidedby
system.The fieldand
the stakesof antagonistic
conflictsmustthereforebe defined
at the synchronie
levelof the system.Actors,on the contrary,
can be identifiedonlyby takingintoaccountdiachronic,conthe functioning
of the political
juncturalfactors,particularly
system.Resource mobilizationtheorycan help in underelementsconvergein activatingspestandinghow different
cificformsof collectiveaction,but cannotexplainwhyaction
arisesand whereit is going.
The resourcemobilization
approach avoids the macrolevel
12 H. Marx and B. Holzner, "The Social Constructionof Strain and
J.
Ideological
Models of Grievance in Contemporary Movements," Pacific SociologicalReview 20
(1977); J. Sassoon, "Ideology, Symbolismand Ritualityin Social Movements,"Social
ScienceInformation
24 (1984).
13A discussionof these
topics connectingthem to general changes in postindustrial
societiesis proposed in A. Melucci, "Ten Hypotheses for the Analysisof New MoveItalian Sociology(Cambridge: Cambridge Univerments,"in D. Pinto,ed., Contrmporary
sityPress, 1981) and "New Movements,Terrorism and the Political System,"Socialist
Review 56 (1981).
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(which is the main interestof theories such as Touraine's or
Haber mas's), but in fact it tends to reduce every collective
action to the politicallevel. But that way it misses the cultural
orientationof the emerging social conflicts.Elsewhere I have
spoken of "politicaloverload" of many contemporaryanalyses
on social movements.14Sometimes implicitly,very often explicitly,the relationshipbetween movementsand the political
systembecomes the focus of attentionand debate. Of course
this viewpoint is legitimate,unless it exhausts any possible
consideration of other dimensions.15 Contemporary social
conflictsare not just political, since they affect the system's
cultural production. Collectiveaction is not carried out simply
for exchanging goods in the politicalmarketor for improving
the participationin the system.It challenges the logic governing production and appropriation of social resources.
The concept of movement itselfseems increasinglyinadequate, if referredto recent phenomena. I prefer to speak of
areas as the networkof groups
networks
or movement
movement
14Melucci, "End to Social Movements?"
15An
analysisof social movementswhich takes account of systemicinteractionand
the politicalsystemresponses is proposed by K. Webb et al., "Etiologyand Outcomes
of Protest: New European Perspectives,"AmericanBehavioralScientist26 (1983); S.
Tarrow, "Movimentie organizzazioni sociali: Che cosa sono, quando hanno successo,"
and PolicyChange
Laboratorio
toReform:Social Movements
politico2 (1982) and Struggling
During Cyclesof Protest,Western Societies Occasional Papers, no. 15 (Ithaca, N.Y.:
Cornell University,1983); D. Della Porta, "Leadership Strategiesand Organizational
Resources: The Crisisof the French Women's Movement,"paper presented at the 6th
EGOS Colloquium, Florence, November 1983; Y. Ergas, "Politica sociale e governo
della protesta,"in S. Belligni, ed., Governarela democrazia(Milan: Angeli, 1981); A.
Marsh, Protestand Political Consciousness(London: Sage, 1977); J. Wilson, "Social
Protestand Social Control,"Social Problems24 (1977); F. Fox Piven and R. Cloward,
Poor People'sMovements(New York: Pantheon, 1977). A "political" reduction of the
women's movementcan be found in J. Freeman, ThePoliticsofWomen'sLiberation(New
York: Longman, 1975), and J. Gelb, Womenand Public Policies(Princeton: Princeton
UniversityPress, 1982). For a critique of this reduction,see Y. Ergas, "The Disintegrative Revolution: Welfare Politics and Emergent Collective Identities,"paper presented at the Conferenceon Performanceof Italian Institutions,Bellagio,June 1983.
Referringto contemporarymovements,I have used the expression "postpolitical
movements" (Melucci, L'invenzionedel presente).Offe speaks of the "metapolitical
paradigm" of these movements(C. Offe, "New Social Movements as a Metapolitical
Challenge," unpublished paper, Universityof Bielefeld, 1983).
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and individualssharinga conflictualcultureand a collective
identity.This definitionincludes not only "formal"organiconzationsbut also the networkof "informal"relationships
core
individuals
and
a
area
of
to
broader
necting
groups
and "users"of servicesand culturalgoods proparticipants
duced by the movement.16
The inadequacyof the concept of social movementis a
symptomof a more general epistemologicalproblem.The
conceptof movementbelongsto the same semanticand conin whichothernotions,suchas progressor
ceptualframework
revolution,were formed.In a world where change means
crisismanagementand maintenanceof systemicequilibrium,
where"no future"is notonlya sloganbuttherecognition
that
the systemis both planetaryand dramatically
vulnerable,in
such a worldthe historicist
fades
and
revealsthe
paradigm
need for new conceptualframes.
In the fieldof collectiveactionthe lack of more adequate
to getridof a notionsuchas "social
conceptsmakesitdifficult
I
but
am
aware
thatthe conceptof "movement
movement";
network"is a temporaryadjustmentcoveringa lack of more
definitions
and perhapsfacilitating
the transition
satisfactory
to anotherparadigm.
But such a conceptindicatesalso that collectiveaction is
changingits organizationalforms,whichare becomingfairly
differentfromtraditionalpoliticalorganizations.Moreover,
they are increasingautonomous from politicalsystems;a
proper space for collectiveaction is createdwithincomplex
societiesas a specificsubsystem.
It becomesthe pointof convergencefor differentformsof behaviorwhichthe system
cannotintegrate(includingnot only conflicting
orientations
but also deviantbehavior,culturalinnovation,etc.).
16See also,althoughreferred
to moreformalorganizations,
theconceptsof "social
movementindustry"(McCarthyand Zald, "Resource Mobilization")and "social
movement
sector"(R. Garnerand M. N. Zald, "Social MovementSectorsand SystematicConstraint,"
WorkingPaperno. 238, CenterforResearchon SocialOrganizaof Michigan,1981).
tion,University
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is a networkof
The normalsituationof today's"movement"
smallgroupssubmergedin everydaylifewhichrequirea perin experiencingand practicingculturalinsonal involvement
novation.They emergeonlyon specificissues,as forinstance
the big mobilizations
forpeace, forabortion,againstnuclear
etc.
The
policy,
submergednetwork,althoughcomposed of
separatesmallgroups,is a systemof exchange(personsand
information
circulatealong the network;some agencies,such
as local free radios,bookshops,magazinesprovidea certain
unity).17
Such networks(firstoutlinedby Gerlachand Hine18)have
the followingcharacteristics:
(a) theyallow multiplememberand short-term;
is onlypart-time
(c) pership; (b) militantism
sonal involvementand affectivesolidarityis required as a
in manyof thegroups.This is not
conditionforparticipation
a temporaryphenomenonbut a morphologicalshiftin the
structureof collectiveaction.
each
One can speak of a two-pole
model:latencyand visibility,

functions.
Latencyallowspeople to expehavingtwodifferent
riencedirectlynew culturalmodels- changesin the systemof
- whichare very often opposed to the dominant
meanings
time and
social codes: the meaning of sexual differences,
so
on.
and
to
the
to
Latency
body,
space,relationship nature,
creates new culturalcodes and makes individualspractice
them.When smallgroupsemergeto confronta politicalaudemonstrates
the opposion a specificissue,visibility
thority
tion to the logic underlyingdecisionmakingwithregardto
indicates
publicpolicy.At the same time,publicmobilization
to the restof societythatthe specificproblemis connectedto
171 am
referringto the results of broad empirical research on new forms of
collective action (youth, women, environmentalists,neoreligious) in the Milan metropolitan area. See Melucci, Altricodia; P. R. Donati, "Organization Between Movement and Institution,"Social ScienceInformation
24 (1984); Sassoon, "Ideology, Symbolism, and Rituality."
18L. P. Gerlach and V. H. Hine, People, Power and Change (Indianapolis: BobbsMerrill, 1970).
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culthe generallogicof the system,and also thatalternative
turalmodelsare possible.
These twopoles,visibility
and latency,are reciprocally
corin thatit feeds the former
related.Latencyallows visibility
withsolidarityresourcesand witha culturalframework
for
mobilization.Visibilityreinforcessubmerged networks.It
providesenergiesto renew solidarity,facilitatescreationof
new groups and recruitment
of new militantsattractedby
public mobilizationwho then flowinto the submergednetwork.
The new organizationalformof contemporary
movements
is notjust "instrumental"
fortheirgoals. It is a goal in itself.
Since the actionis focusedon culturalcodes, theformof the
movementis a message,a symbolicchallengeto thedominant
patterns.Short-termand reversiblecommitment,
multiple
and ad hoc orleadershipthatcan be challenged,temporary
ganizationalstructuresare the bases for internalcollective
butalso fora symbolic
confrontation
withthesystem.
identity,
are
offered
the
of
another
People
possibility
experienceof
whichopposesoperational
time,space,interpersonal
relations,
A
of
different
rationality apparatuses.
way of naming the
worldsuddenlyreversesthe dominantcodes.
The medium,the movementitselfas a new medium,is the
message. As prophetswithoutenchantment,
contemporary
movementspractice in the present the change they are
for:theyredefinethe meaningof socialactionfor
struggling
the wholesociety.
Peace Mobilizations:
Politicalor Symbolic?

I willtrynow to apply the conceptualframework
outlined
above to the unexpectedwave of mobilizationsfor peace
whichhas been troublingall Westerncountriesfromthe beginningof the eighties,withgiganticdemonstrations
crossing
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themaincapitalsof theWesternworld.Two generalquestions
can be raised: What produces these formsof mobilization?
Whatis the meaningof individualand collectiveaction?
For bothquestionstheanswersmightseemobvious:mobilizationis a reactionto thechangingpoliticaland military
scene,
after the decisionsregardingnuclear weapons in Europe;
peace is the goal, as a universalgood threatenedby the nuclear race and by the riskof totalwarfare.
These answersare as obviousas theyare incompleteand
in the "peace
partial: theycontain the same simplification
movement"as thatalreadyapplied to otherrecentcollective
in complexsocieties.
mobilizations
and notof peace
So farI have spokenof peace mobilizations
movementbecause as I explained beforeI don't thinkthat
"peace movement"has any analyticalunity.Empiricalpherealitieswhich
nomenaof recentyearsare multidimensional
in
a
on
the
ground ofconverge,only
specificconjuncture,
feredby peace mobilizations.
The changesin military
policiesofferthe conjuncturalopeleforthe emergenceand coagulationof different
portunity
ments:
to the changesin military
(1) There is firstof all a reaction
two
main
which
has
ofpolitical
aspects:(a) mobilization
policies
actors(in a broad sense of parties,unions,pressuregroups,
catastrophe.
associations);(b) collectivefearof an irreversible
In the firstcase, the logic of actioncan be explainedalmost
entirelywithinthe nationalpoliticalsystems.Inner dynamics,
alreadyoperatingin these systems,are activatedby international conjuncture:the residual political"new left" of the
seventiesin WestGermany,or the Communistpartyin Italy,
for theirpolitical
findon the peace ground an opportunity
action.The secondelementof reactionis collectivefear,which
the
can be analyzedas a sum of atomizedbehaviors,following
behavior.19
classicalanalysesof crowdbehavioror aggregative
19Smelser,
e istituzione
(Bologna:
Behavior;F. Alberoni,Movimento
TheoryofCollective
II Mulino, 1981).
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is what I
(2) A second componentof peace mobilizations
thatis notjust a contemporary
would call a moralutopianism
phenomenon.Everysocialsystemcontainsa certainamountof
moral and totalizingexpectationstowardhappiness,justice,
truth,and so on. These claimsdo nothave socialattributions,
do not involvespecificsocial interestsor practical-historical
projects.They live on the bordersof greatreligionsor great
culturaland politicalwaves,in the formof smallsects,heretical cults, theologicalcircles.The great collectiveprocesses
offer a channel to express this moral utopianism,which
otherwisewould survivein marginalenclaves.
The peace issue is a groundof expressionforthesetotalizwhichbecomevisiblethrougha cyclicalup and
ingaspirations,
down wave.Contemporary
international
conjunctureoffersa
socialand culturalopportunity
fora phenomenonwhichhas
onlyan occasionallinkwiththe activatingsituation.
are not onlya reactionto the
(3) But peace mobilizations
recentmilitary
policies.Politicalactorshave onlya minorrole
in mobilization.The fear of the bomb doesn't explain the
of recentcollective
patternsof solidarity,
organization,
identity
which
is
froman aggregativebehavior
action,
verydifferent
such as a panic. Moral utopianismcould not leave its marginalityifit werenotpushedbycollectiveprocesseswhichhave
theirrootselsewhere.
is thatpeace mobilizations
also expressconMy hypothesis
flictsof a complexsociety.There is a qualitativegap between
recentmobilizations
and pacifismof thefifties.
There is,on the
a
with
other
mobilizations
of theseventies
contrary, continuity
and early eighties(youth,women,ecologicalmobilizations).
An understandingof peace mobilizationsof the eighties
thusneeds a consideration
not onlyof the nuclearwar threat
but of the whole systemin whichthispossibility
occurs.
Information
has todaybecomea centralresource,and contemporary
systemsdepend on it fortheirsurvivaland develThe
opment.
capabilityof collecting,processing,transferring
information
has been developedin the last twentyyearsat a
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level whichis not comparableto thatof the wholehistoryof
mankind.
"built"characteristics
of social
That increasesthe artificial,
life.A large amountof our everydayexperiencesoccur in a
Media representand reflect
sociallyproduced environment.
our actions;individualsincorporateand reproducethesemessages in a sortof self-growing
spiral.Whereare "nature"and
outside
the
cultural
and images we
"reality"
representations
receivefromand produce for our social world?
Socialsystemacquiresa planetarydimension,and theevents
are not importantin themselvesor forthe place and people
wheretheyoccurbut fortheirsymbolicimpacton the world
system.
Informationalsocietiesdevelop a culturalproductionnot
directlyconnectedto the needs forsurvivalor forreproducsocietiesand theyproduce
tion:in thattheyare "postmaterial"
cannot be separated
a "culturalsurplus."Since information
fromhuman capabilityof perceivingit, social intervention
in
affectsmore and more man himself.Large investments
research,brainresearch,rebiologicalresearch,motivational
in the most
cent developmentsof neurosciences,
particularly
developed countries,show thatthe deepest bases of human
behaviorbecome a field of explorationand intervention:
biologicaland motivationalstructureof humans becomes a
valuableresource.
A societybased on informationredefinesspace and time.
Space loses its physicallimitsand can be extendedor contractedat a degree thatone could hardlyimagineonly few
yearsago. A wholelibrarycan be stockedin a space smaller
can be in touch
thana book,butthesymbolicspace everybody
withreachesthewholeplanetand even extraterrestrial
space.
has
The timeneeded to produce and processinformation
been reduced so rapidlyin recentyearsthatwe can already
experiencethe dramaticgap regardingother human time
experiences.The gap betweenthe timea computerneeds to
and the timefor human analysisof the
processinformation
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intellioutputis stillveryhigh.However,researchon artificial
in
direction
of
the
reduction
of
been
the
has
gence
growing
thislag. But the mostdramaticis the gap concerningother
timesof our everydayexperience:the innertimes,timesof
feelingsand emotions,timesof questionswithoutanswers,
of personalidentity.
timesforunifyingthe fragments
Controlover informational
production,accumulation,and
circulation
dependson codes whichorganizeand makeinformationunderstandable.In complexsocieties,powerconsists
moreand moreof operationalcodes,formalrules,knowledge
organizers.In the operationallogic, informationis not a
shared resourceaccessibleto everybody,
but an emptysign,
thekeyof whichis controlledbyonlya fewpeople. The access
to knowledgebecomesa field of a new kind of power and
conflicts.Moreover,the possibility
of unifyingindividualexbecomesmoreand
periencebeyondtheoperationalrationality
more difficult:there is no place for questionsconcerning
individualdestinyand choices,life,birth,death,love.
The "nuclearsituation"as thepossibility
of totaldestruction
has to be consideredwithinthe framework
I have just outlined.
(1) The nuclearsituationis theextreme,paradoxicalexamof intervening
on societyitself.It is the
ple of socialcapability
ultimateexpressionof an "artificial,"
self-reflexive
social life.
societies
themselves
to
a
Contemporary
produce
degree that
includesthe possibility
of finaldestruction.
(2) This situation,for the firsttime in human history,
transforms
peace and warintoa globalsocialproblem.
Societyin
itselfis concernedwitha questionwhichaffectsthesurvivalof
mankindand whichcannottherefore
be restricted
to theseparatearea of technical,military,
or politicaldecision.Whilethe
becomesmoreand
war,fromthepointof viewof technology,
morea specialist's
its
is
reversed
field, meaning paradoxically
and becomesa generalsocialquestionconcerningall of us and
everybody.
(3) For the firsttime in historywar and peace acquire a
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planetarydimensionand breakthe limitsof relationsamong
the states which have maintained in modern historya
monopolyoverthem.The complexsystemof relationswe call
but at the same
societyacquiresthe powerof self-destruction
time disposes of the chances of survivaland development.
"The social"becomesthefieldof power,risk,and responsibility.
(4) The "nuclear situation"bringsthe war threatto the
informational
to a symbolicground. The
field,particularly
actual war would be the end of war, bringingwithit the
withinthese
disappearanceof mankind.So the confrontation
a symbolicfightand a struggleforcontrollimitsis necessarily
a keyconceptin
The
information.
conceptof deterrence,
ling
contemporarypoliticaland militaryinternationalrelations,
operatesmainlyon symbolicground.It intervenesin inforof opponents,bycreatinga mirror
mationand representations
in
which
game
everyplayertriesto influencetheotherand to
takeadvantageof the enemy'smisperception.
The nuclearsituationcontainstwoparadoxes.First,if sociit showsboththe
etyproducesthe powerof self-destruction,
on
of
action
of
level
itself,and the
self-reflection,
highest
potentialand finalend of thiscapability.Second,the nuclear
situationis theproductof an information
societyand, as such,
itis no longerreversible.It is virtually
impossibleforinformationon the nuclearbomband itsproductionto disappearand
thereforeto come back to a prenuclearsociety.One has to
imaginea catastropheor situationin whichthereis totalconand the erasingof factsand the rewrittroloverinformation
in
terms.Otherwisethe bomb is an
of
Orwellian
ing history,
botha
of humansociety,
incumbent
and irreversible
possibility
resultof the largestwideningof choices and opportunities
ever producedby materialand culturalevolutionand an irit.
reversiblerisk.We can onlygo beyond,confronting
with
other
The "nuclearsituation"has substantial
analogies
of societyon itself.Parformsof intervention
contemporary
formsof voluntaryacall
ticularlygeneticengineering,and
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tion on biologicalbases of behavior,reproduction,thought,
on humandestinyas the
lifeitselfare as radicalinterventions
is notthe irreversibility
nuclearthreat.The difference
(which
could also be trueforgeneticmanipulationor ecologicaldisof nuclearthreat:time
asters)but the specificcharacteristics
(destructionwould be almost instantaneous)and space (decould be global),whichmakenuclearwarincomparastruction
ble withany otherintervention
on the futureof mankind.
So whatis at stakein contemporary
and parmovements,
is theproduction
ticularlyin peace mobilizations,
of thehuman
at
the
individual
and
collective
level:
the
for
species,
possibility
men, as individualsand as species,to controlnot onlytheir
"products"but their"making,"culturallyand socially(and
moreand morebiologically).
Whatis at stakeis theproduction
of human existenceand its quality.
In collectiveaction for peace, one can find some dimensionsof thisemergingfieldof conflicts.
(1) Struggleagainstmilitary
policiesrevealsthetransnational
natureofcontemporary
and theglobal
problemsand conflicts20
of the planetarysystem.Collectiveactionchalinterdependence
not
relationsbut
lenges
onlythe actualshape of international
the logicgoverningthem.The worldsystemis formally
a set
of relationsamongsovereignstates,butin factit is dominated
by the two-blocslogic and by the imbalancesbetweenNorth
and South.Withinthe twoempires,technocratic
and military
control
informational
and
decisional
resources
for
apparatuses
survivaland theyare also responsiblefor the unequal exareas of the planet.The exhausting
changeamong different
of thenation-state
systemis perhapsthefundamental
message
of contemporary
if
even
there
are
still
a
pacifism,
good deal of
"national"questionsunresolved.21
Throughthepeace issueone
can hear an appeal to give societythe powerof decidingand
20S. Hegedus,"Pacifisme,
neutralisme
ou un nouveaumouvement
transnational
FoundationConference,Milan,June1983.
pour la paix?",presentedat Feltrinelli
21A. Melucci and M. Diani, Nazionosenzastato:I movimenti
etnico-nazionali
in Occidente

(Turin: Loescher,1983).
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itsown existence,in a new set of relationsamong
controlling
itselements(groups,interests,
cultures,"nations").A newintersocietal
order is not a utopia but great aspirationof our
are extinguishing
planetarysituationwherethe nation-states
themselvesnot because of socialism(the mythof the end of
the state)but because theylose theirauthority:
fromabove,a
planetary,multinationalpoliticaland economicinterdependence movesthe centerof actualdecisionmakingelsewhere;
of autonomouscentersof decision
frombelow,multiplication
"civil
a
societies" powertheyneverhad duringthedevelgives
opmentof modernstates.
The problemof politicalmanagementof thisnew situation
is not an easyone; but the planetarysystemhas to startfrom
of its nature,if it wantsto findnew
thesocialtransformation
politicalmeans forits survival.
(2) Peace mobilizationspoint out the increasingdecisional
situation.Societyand itsdesdimensionof the contemporary
tinyare constructed,as a result of decisionsand choices,
and notof theapparentlyfatal
productsof socialrelationships
logic of apparatuses,pretendingthey have a right to a
monopolyof "rationality."
thecontractual
(3) Collectiveactionforpeace reveals,finally,
natureof sociallifein complexsystems:the survivalof manends. Discussion
of negotiating
kinddependson thecapability
on ends disappearsfromthe scene of collectivedebates,nulor by the pure
lifiedby the operationalcriteriaof efficacity
that
theends must
action
Collective
of
says
consumption signs.
be visible,negotiable,under control.
Acceptance of the contractualnature of contemporary
of intersocietiesmeans: (a) to recognizethatthe differences
ests and a certainamountof conflictcan't be eliminatedin
of limits,that
complexsystems;(b) to recognizethe necessity
is,rulesof thegame,whichcan be establishedand changedby
negotiation;(c) poweris one of theselimitsand itsnegotiabil(d) to recognizetherisk,thatis, the
itydependson itsvisibility,
of everydecisionalprocessreopenness and temporariness
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Risk, whichin ethicaltermsmeans reducing uncertainty.
and
sponsibility freedom,is an irreversible
componentof the
situation.It is not biggerforthe nuclearsituacontemporary
it
is
for
of destruction
tionthan
otherpossibilities
(biological,
chemical,ecological)connectedto the increasingintervention
of societyon itself.The risk pointsout definitelythat the
destinyof humanshas been put into theirhands.
NamingtheWorld

Theformof contemporary
and of peace mobilimovements,
zationsas well,is the mostdirectexpressionof the message
collectiveactionannouncesto thesociety.The meaningof the
actionhas to be foundin the actionitselfmore than in the
are not qualifiedby whattheydo
pursuedgoals: movements
but by whattheyare.
The legacyof industrialsocietyis an imageof socialmovementsas tragiccharacters.They act on the historicalscene,
heroesor villainsdependingon the pointof view,but always
orientedtowardgreatidealsor a dramaticdestiny.The history
of the nineteenthand twentiethcenturiesis full of these
theirforce
Theyhavemaintained
images,notmerelyrhetorical.
untilrecentyears.Movementsof the sixtiesand also the first
wave of feminismin the seventiesstillbelong to this epic
in the struggleof progressagainstbarbarism,
representation:
can
choose
his side and can be sure of the oppoeveryone
nent'snecessarybreakdown!
At the beginningof the eightiesalmostnothingseems to
surviveof theseepic representations.
Movementsare lost,and
thereis no characteroccupyingthe scene.But thereare a lot
of submergednetworks,
of groupsand experiencesthatinsist
on consideringthemselves"against."But who cares about
them?They seem more interestedin themselvesthanin the
outerworld,theyapparentlyignorepolitics,theydon't fight
against power. They don't have big leaders, organization
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seemsquite inefficient,
disenchantment
has supersededgreat
ideals. Many observersconsiderthese realities,whichdon't
challengethe politicalsystemand are not interestedin the
institutional
effectsof their action, as residual, folkloristic
phenomenain the big scenarioof politics.
I am convinced,on thecontrary,
thatthesepoor and disenchantedformsof actionare the seeds of a qualitativechange
in contemporarycollectiveaction. Certainlycontemporary
almovementsproduce some effectson politicalinstitutions,
thoughtheyare not mainlyorientedtowardpoliticalchange.
They modernizeinstitutions,
theyfurnishthemneweliteswho
renewcultureand organization.But conflictgoes beyondinstitutional
renewaland affectsthe meaningof individualactionand thecodes whichshape behaviors.Thus contemporary
levels.
movementshave to be read on different
There is in theiractiona componentwhichinfluencesinstitutions,
governments,
policies;thereare pushestowardthe
renewal of cultures, languages, habits. All these effects
facilitatethe adaptation of complex systemsto the transand to the acceleratedpace
of the environment
formations
are
of internalchangesthey
exposed to.
But beyond modernization,beyond cultural innovation,
movements
questionsocietyon something"else": who decides
whatis the space
on codes,who establishesrulesof normality,
forbeing innot
can
one
be
how
fordifference,
recognized
not forincreasing
cluded but forbeingacceptedas different,
anotherkind of
the amountof exchangesbut for affirming
exchange?
This is the deepest and the mosthidden messageof the
movements.Movementspresentto the rationalizing
apparathe
While
allowed.
not
which
are
tuses questions
problem
becomesto operationalizewhatan anonymouspowerhas decided, theyask wherewe are going and why.Their voice is
to hearbecausetheyspeakfroma particularistic
difficult
point
froma specificconditionor location(as being
of view,starting
theyspeakto
young,beinga woman,and so on). Nevertheless,
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the whole society.The problemstheyraise affectthe global
systems.
logic of contemporary
a
from
Starting
temporarybiologicaland social condition,
the youthmovementhas presentedto societythe problemof
time.Youth is no more a simplebiologicalconditionbut has
One is not youngonlybecause
becomea symbolicdefinition.
of
of one's age butbecauseone assumesculturalcharacteristics
and temporariness
variability
properto youth.The condition
of theyoungis a mirrorthroughwhicha moregeneralappeal
is raised:therightto reversethelifetime,to maketemporary
existential
and professional
choices,to disposeof a timemeasured not onlyby the rhythmof operationalefficacity.
of a conditionmarkedby biRooted in the particularism
ologyand history,the women'smovementhas raised a fundamentalquestionconcerningeveryonein complexsystems:
how communicationis possible,how to communicatewith
"another"withoutdenyingthe difference
by powerrelations.
Beyondthe demandforequality,beyondthe inclusionin the
fieldof masculinerights,womenare yetspeakingof theright
to difference
and to "otherness."That is whytheysometimes
choose silence,because it is difficult
to findwordsotherthan
thoseof the dominantlanguage.
The ecologicalnebula grownin the lastdecade collectsdifferentelements:modernizationof the system,new elitesin
formation,but also conflictualorientationswhichchallenge
the logic of relationships
betweenman and natureand betweenman and his nature.This ecologicalcultureraises the
questionof how to deal withnatureinsideand outsideourselves.The body,thebiologicalstructure,
theenvironment
are
the limits for the "destructivecreation" of technological
societies.Where can human intervention
stop? What is the
and surroundinghuman
place for "nature"stillconstituting
life?
societieshave eliminatedfromthe fieldof
Contemporary
humanexperiencewhatwas not measurableand controllable,
whatin the traditionalworldbelonged to the dimensionof
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the sacred.The finalmeaningof existence,questionson what
escapesindividualexperience,feeda new"religious"research
or simplya need for connectingthe externalchange to an
interiorgrowth.A heterogeneousarea emergeslookingfora
forms
It seemsveryfarfromtraditional
"newconsciousness."
when
we
are
not
conmovements.
of conflictual
Nevertheless,
frontedwith multinational
corporationssellingsecurity,we
can observea wayof resistanceto operationalcodes,an appeal
to shadow,a searchforan interiorunityagainstthe imperativesof efficacity.
All theseformsof collectiveactionchallengethe dominant
of codes,
ground.Theyquestiondefinition
logicon a symbolic
nomination
of reality.They don'task,theyoffer.Theyofferby
theirown existenceother waysof definingthe meaningof
individualand collectiveaction.Theydon'tseparateindividual
changefromcollectiveaction,theytranslatea generalappeal
in thehereand nowof individualexperience.Theyactas new
media: theyenlightenwhateverysystemdoesn'tsay of itself,
whichis always
the amountof silence,violence,irrationality
hidden in dominantcodes.
At thesame time,throughwhattheydo, or ratherthrough
announceto societythatsomething
howtheydo it,movements
"else" is possible.
Peace mobilizationslike other forms of mobilizations
coagulate and make visiblethis submerged"nebula." They
which
of solidarity
offera fieldforexternalactionto networks
livein different
areas of societyand sharetheculturalreversal
and the symbolicchallengeto the system.Contractualand
coincidencebetweencollectivegoals
short-term
involvements,
and individualexperienceof change,globalismof symbolic
of actors'social locations,all these
appeal and particularism
In thepeace issue,as in
are aspectsof collectivemobilizations.
we can see the
other formsof contemporary
mobilizations,
end of a distinction
betweeninstrumental
and expressivedimensionsof action.Mediumis the message,and actionsends
back to the systemits own paradoxes.
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ComingBack toPolitics

formsof collecApparentlythe outcomeof contemporary
tive action cannot be measured. Movementsrealize the
paradox of being both winnersand losers. Since theychallenge the dominantculturalcodes, theirmere existenceis a
reversalof symbolicsystemsembodiedin powerrelationships.
Successand failureare thusmeaninglessconceptsif referred
to the symbolicchallenge.
But movementsdon't existonlyin theirculturalmessage;
and theyconfrontpolitical
theyare also social organizations,
whentheychoosepublicmobilization.
Fromthispoint
systems
of view they produce modernization,stimulateinnovation,
pushto reform.Theyprovidenewelites,assurethechangeof
the personnelin politicalinstitutions,
createnew patternsof
behaviorand newmodelsof organization.Here theiroutcome
can be measured,butone mustnotforgetthatthisis onlyone
part,and not alwaysthe most important,of contemporary
collectiveaction.
Those stressing
thelackof efficacity
of theseformsof action
notonlydon'tcatchthe symbolicantagonismbut also underestimatethe politicalimpactof mobilizations.
For instance,the peace mobilizationshave fundamental
forthe firsttimeaction,also locatedin a
transnational
effects:
specificnationalcontext,has effectsat the planetaryleveland
on the systemof international
relations.The lackof mobilizationsin Easterncountriesis paradoxicallya partof the same
scene:itrevealsand makescleartheauthoritarian
structure
of
thesesocietiesand theamountof repressionpowerhas to use
to controlthem.
Collectiveactionacts also as a symbolic
since it is
multiplier:
notaimingforefficacity,
it challengesthe operationallogicof
technocratic-military
apparatusesand questionsthe bases of
theirpower.It makesapparatusesto producejustifications,
it
pushes themto reveal theirlogic and the weaknessof their
"reasons."It makes the power visible.In systemswhere the
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anonymousand neutral,whereit
powerbecomesincreasingly
is incorporatedin formalprocedures,to make it visibleis a
fundamentalpoliticalachievement:the only conditionfor
negotiatingthe rules and for makingsocial decisionsmore
transparent.
What peace mobilizationspropose to the collectiveconsciousnessis thatsurvivalof societies,likeindividuallife,is not
assuredanymorebya metasocialorderor byan historicallaw
(progressor revolution).For the firsttimesocietiesbecome
theyrealize they"are
radicallyaware of theircontingency,
thrown"in theworld,theydiscovertheyare notnecessaryand
thus they are irreversibly
responsiblefor their destinies.
all belong to the possible
freedom,
Catastrophe,suffering,
future,and theyare not fatalevents.Moreover,no collective
well-beingcan be assured as a final solution.It has to be
actions.That is, bypolis
renewedby decisions,negotiations,
activity.
But, if so, a criticalproblemof complex societiesis the
and actorsand the
relationshipbetweenpoliticalinstitutions
emergingpatternof collectiveaction.Whatkindof represento the movements
tationcould offerpoliticaleffectiveness
without negating their autonomy? How can movements
translatetheirmessagesintoeffective
politicalchanges?These
questionscan'tfindeasyanswers,of course.But ifwe assume
movethat the structureand orientationsof contemporary
mentsare likelyto shiftin the directionoutlinedabove, two
consequencescan be pointedout.
First,the organizationalformsof traditionalpoliticalinare in
also thosecomingfromtheleftist
inheritance,
stitutions,
themselvesinadequate to representthe new collectivederelare shapedforrepresenting
mands.Politicalorganizations
forachievinglong-term
goals through
ativelystableinterests,
for
the accumulationof short-term
results, mediatingamong
different
demandsthroughthe professionalactionof representatives.This structure,althoughsubmittedto increasing
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in Westernpolitistillfulfills
functions
adjustments,
important
voice
of
and
But itcan'tevenhearthe
cal systems.
movements,
of the
whenitdoes,itis unableto adapt itselfto thevariability
actorsand issuescollectiveactioninvolves.
of collectiveaction,
Second, because of the fragmentation
social movementscan't survivein complex societieswithout
someformsof politicalrepresentation.
The existenceof channels of representation
and of institutional
actorscapable of
in
the
of
collective
actionis the
translating "policies" message
only conditionpreservingmovementsfrom atomizationor
from marginalviolence. Openness and responsivenessof
politicalrepresentation
keep clear an appropriatespace for
collectiveactionand let it exist.But movements
don'texhaust
in representation;
themselves
collectiveactionsurvivesbeyond
institutional
it
areas of the
mediation; reappearsin different
social systemand feeds new conflicts.
of the eightiesshowthatin the passage from
Mobilizations
a functionis carried out by temporary
latencyto visibility
organizations
providingfinancialand technicalresourcesfor
publiccampaignson specificissueswhilerecognizingthe auIt is a wayof redefining
and
tonomyof submergednetworks.
forms
of
also
and
an
inventing
politicalrepresentation,
opforthe moretraditional
portunity
politicalactorsto meetnew
demands.
A new politicalspace is designed beyond the traditional
distinction
betweenstateand "civilsociety":an intermediate
the movepublicspace,whosefunctionis notto institutionalize
mentsnor to transform
themintoparties,but to makesociety
hear theirmessagesand translatethesemessagesintopolitical
decision making,while the movementsmaintaintheir autonomy.22
22See J. Cohen,"Crisis
and Social Movements,"
Telos,no. 52 (1982):
Management
Social Movements,"
24-41, and "Rethinking
28 (1983):
Journalof Sociology
Berkeley
97-113.
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Conflictsand powercan't be held by the same actors.The
intoa transthemselves
mythof themovements
transforming
parentpowerhas alreadyproducedtragicconsequences.The
distancebetweenprocessesby whichneeds and conflictsare
formedand structuresperforming
systemicintegrationand
is
a
condition
for
goals
makingpowervisible,thatis, negotiable. The enlargementof the public space, betweenmoveis the task for a real "postindustrial"
mentsand institutions,
and politicalacdemocracy,a taskin whichboth movements
torsare concerned.
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